The blindfolded code training exercise.
Communication errors are the leading cause of preventable patient harm in medicine. There is little description in the literature of advanced techniques to teach crisis resource management (CRM) communication strategies, or how to improve real-time ineffective behaviour or habits that may persist despite appropriate behaviour and leadership witnessed in the simulation lab. This article presents an advanced teaching technique to force the adoption of closed-loop communication strategies. This technique is typically reserved for more advanced learners involved in acute care, or for those struggling to effectively lead medical resuscitations. We describe a relatively well-established, yet not well-described, teaching technique that blindfolds the team leader, known as the blindfolded code training exercise. This advanced method of instruction is cost-effective and does not require special equipment. This was both a successful and popular method of instruction for closed-loop communication. The simple method of blindfolding requires the learner to use both critical thinking skills and a conceptual framework to organise their management of the resuscitation. This provides an avenue for instructors to further develop advanced learners' skills for high-risk communication. Communication errors are the leading cause of preventable patient harm in medicine.